
Start the adventure



Manchester is a young and dynamic city with three world class universities. 

Located in the north west of England the city is served well by Manchester Airport, 
which with three terminals is the largest UK airport outside of London. 

As well as being home to Manchester City and Manchester United, two of the world’s biggest football clubs,
the city is famous for its thriving creative, media and arts scene, fantastic restaurants and vibrant nightlife. 

So whether you want to relax with friends, be inspired by works of art or dance the night away, Manchester
has everything you could wish for.

There is always a warm welcome waiting for you in Manchester, why not come and see? 

Start your adventure !
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COURSE

DESCRIpTION

CLASS CApACITY

AGE RANGE

LESSONS

pER WEEK

(60 MIN)

DATES

DURATION

General English

A lively, vibrant and

well-taught syllabus

helps you to quickly 

improve your English

skills

15

16 years +

You choose 

15 x 60 mins

Or 20 x 60 mins

Or 30 x 60 mins

Start any Monday - see

school holiday dates

Minimum of 2 weeks 

up to 52

Exam preparation

Prepare for rapid 

success with recognised

ESOL examinations:

Cambridge PET / FCE /

CAE & IELTS

15

16 years +

You choose 

20 x 60 mins

Or 30 x 60 mins

Start any Monday - see

school holiday dates

Minimum of 2 weeks 

up to 52

Individual tuition

Focus 100% on your 

individual needs and

wants with specific 1:1

tuition

1:1

16 years +

You choose 

15 x 60 mins

Or 20 x 60 mins

Or 30 x 60 mins

Start any Monday - see

school holiday dates

1 week or more

Combi programmes

Combine a vibrant 

international class 

dynamic with tailor-

made 1:1 classes

15 + 1:1

16 years +

15 x 60 mins

Or 20 x 60 mins

Or 30 x 60 mins

Plus any number of 

1:1 lessons as required

Start any Monday - see

school holiday dates

Minimum of 2 weeks

Trinity TESOL

Start your ESOL 

teaching career with

this well recognised

teacher training course

15

21 years +

Courses held every 5

weeks throughout the

year

5 weeks

  

   

   

   

     

 

  

     

   

    

ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES
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International school year

Greatly improve your English

language skills whilst 

continuing your academic 

education – in English – GCSE

/ BTEC

15

14 years +

20

+ 10 tutorial & self study

Start September or January

15, 20 or 35 weeks

Junior vacation programme

A residential university 

campus location: safe and 

secure with all facilities on site

15

11 - 17 years

15 lessons

1 full day + 1/2 day excursion

Evening & afternoon activities

2 or 3 week courses during the

month of July

2 or 3 weeks

Football studies

A choice of academic routes:

GCSE / BTEC / English in a

football academy environment

20

14 years +

15 lessons

5 x 2.5 hours of professional

football coaching - multiple

scheduled exposure & trial 

opportunities

35 weeks year long - start 

September / 20 week 6 month

- start January

Minimum of 1 week up to 35

Football trial programme

An introduction and overview

of the BTEC football studies’

course + a formal trial 

opportunity

20

14 - 26  years +

15 lessons

5 x 2.5 hours of professional

football coaching - multiple

scheduled exposure & trial 

opportunities

5 courses throughout the year

in August / October / 

February / April & May

2 weeks

Summer football

A residential university 

campus location: safe and 

secure with all facilities on site

15

11 - 17 years +

15 lessons

5 x 2.5 hours of professional

football coaching - 1 full day +

1/2 day excursion - Evening &

afternoon activities

2 or 3 week courses during the

month of July

2 or 3 weeks

International football academy

JUNIOR pROGRAMMES



General English programme - Course Summary

Minimum age: 16 years
Minimum level: Elementary – A2
Length of course: minimum 2 weeks up to 1 year
Course dates: start any Monday
Lessons per week: 15, 20 or 30 x 60 minutes
Maximum class size: 15 students
Accommodation: Home stay accommodation

- option for self-catering city 
centre student residence for 
students aged 18+

Start your journey here. 

This course is perfect for all students who want to 
improve their English. You will study and make 
friends with students from all over the world. 
Students who have many different personal 
objectives or goals. Following our 5 level syllabus 
our dynamic and lively teachers will help you to 
quickly improve your speaking, listening, reading 
and writing in English. It’s great fun to learn 
English at IH Manchester! It’s time to start 
to follow your dreams.

University placement Service

Engineer. Lawyer. Doctor. Athlete. 
Actor. Musician. Pharmacist.

What do you want to be? 

Our trained and experienced university 
counsellors will help you to find the best 
course for you. And the service is completely free. 

What do you want to be? 

We can help you get there!
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Examination preparation programme- Course Summary

Minimum age: 16 years
Minimum level: Elementary –A2
Length of course: 12 weeks 
Course dates: September, January or April 

(please see price list for details)
Exams offered: Cambridge PET / FCE / CAE & IELTS
Lessons per week: 20 x 60 minutes
Maximum class size: 15 students
Accommodation: Home stay accommodation - option for self-catering 

city centre student residence for students aged 18+

You know exactly where you want to go and what you want to do. 
You need to successfully pass a specific English language exam to 
go to university or improve your curriculum (cv / resume’). 

Or perhaps you just want to be sure that your course with us has the most 
valuable results? 

Exam targets help students to remain focused and to make the 
maximum progress during their course. 

Exam success gives you the power to choose 
where YOU want to go next. 

We are here to help you do that.
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Individual English Lessons – Course Summary

Minimum age: 16 years
Minimum level: Elementary – A2
Length of course: from 1 week 
Course dates: start any Monday
Lessons per week: minimum of 1x 60 minute lesson
Maximum class size: 1student  –  1 teacher
Accommodation: Home stay accommodation - option for 

self-catering city centre student residence for 
students aged 18+

We are all different. 
You are unique. 
And so are your objectives. 
Got to make a really important presentation for work? 
Have an important English test or exam that you simply cannot fail? 
May be you don’t have much time? 
These moments can be life changing – 
Maybe it’s time for some individual lessons!
With just you and your personal teacher, you can do so much more 
together! Focus on your personal professional or educational needs 
to make real progress 
so much quicker. 

Come on! You can do it!

Combi courses

Mix it up a little bit. 
Why not enjoy the fun 
and dynamism of being 
together with your friends 
in an international group, 
but add a few individual
lessons to really turbo 
charge your learning? 

Do it YOUR way!
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• understand and feel confident about the main features 
of grammar, phonology and vocabulary.

• know how to assess the learning needs of your students.

• be able to design and evaluate TEFL materials.

• know how to plan effective lessons.

• be familiar with many leading published TEFL titles.

• be confident in using the main classroom aids such as 
whiteboards, OHPs, visual aids and dictionaries.

• appreciate the needs and the problems of all kinds of learners.

Trinity Certificate in TESOL - Course Summary
(Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)

Minimum age: 18 years
Minimum level: Non-native speakers must have a 

proficiency in English equivalent to CPE, 
CAE or an IELTS score of 7.0, TOEFL 600

Length of course: 5 weeks 
Course dates: Start dates in January, May, July & 

September each year
Lessons per week: a full-time course also requiring evening 

and weekend course work and preparation
Maximum class size: 12 trainees per group
Accommodation: Home stay accommodation - option for self-catering 

city centre student residence for students aged 18+

This is the first professional qualification for TEFL 
(teachers of English as a foreign language).
No experience is required - this course is open to anyone with at least 
qualifications for entry to higher education, such as A-levels. Non-native 
English speakers and international applicants are also welcome.

Course aims

Our Certificate in TESOL course will give you all the basic skills and 
the essential knowledge you need to find a good job as a TEFL 
teacher anywhere in the world.

In particular, you'll ...
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International School Year - Course Summary

Minimum age: 14 years
Minimum level: Elementary – A2
Length of course: minimum 1 academic term
Course dates: 3 term – 35 week academic year start in September, January or April
Lessons per week: 20 x 60 minutes of classes plus 10 x 60 minutes of tutorial & self-study
Maximum class size: 15 students
Accommodation: Home stay accommodation - option for self-catering city centre student residence for 

students aged 18+
Why not come to school in Manchester? Make new friends from all over the world and widen your social life as
you learn. It’s exciting to go to an international school and there are so many great things to discover with your
new friends in this dynamic city! 
Maybe you need to focus on improving your English language skills? Take the Cambridge CAE or IELTS 
exam? Or at age 14 or 15 years why not study for the GCSE examinations in Maths, English, Science and 
Business Studies? These are the core UK qualifications at age 16 years. Make it happen and make it count 
for your future. In a global world you need a global education!
Continue to study with us at 16 years + and we can help you choose the right undergraduate degree 
programme and university, too with our University Placement Service.

“Safeguarding procedures at the school are excellent and the care of those aged under 18 is impeccable.” 
(ISI Educational Oversight Inspection Sept 2012)
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08.45-09.00

09.00-10.30

10.30-11.00

11.00-12.30

12.30-13.30

13.30-14.00

14.00-15.00

15.00-15.15

15.15-17.15

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Registration

English  Language Les-

sons  or  GCSEs

Morning  break

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Lunch  break

Student  tutorials

English  Language

Exam  Preparation

Or

English  for  Academic

Purposes  and  IELTS

preparation

Afternoon  break

Self-study  &  Prep

Registration

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Morning  break

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Lunch  break

Student  tutorials

English  Language

Exam  Preparation

Or

English  for  Academic

Purposes  and  IELTS

preparation

Afternoon  break

Self-study  &  Prep

Registration

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Morning  break

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Lunch  break

Student  tutorials

English  Language

Exam  Preparation

Or

English  for  Academic

Purposes  and  IELTS

preparation

Afternoon  break

Self-study  &  Prep

Registration

English  Language

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Morning  break

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Lunch  break

Student  tutorials

English  Language

Exam  Preparation

Or

English  for  Academic

Purposes  and  IELTS

preparation

Afternoon  break

Self-study  &  Prep

Registration

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Morning  break

English  Language 

Lessons  or  GCSEs

Lunch  break

Student  tutorials

English  Language

Exam  Preparation

Or

English  for  Academic

Purposes  and  IELTS

preparation

Afternoon  break

Self-study  &  Prep

Saturday Staff supervised full day excursion, sport and / or activity



Junior Vacation programme - Course Summary

Minimum age: 11 years up to 17 years
Minimum level: Elementary – A2 – no beginners
Length of course: 2 weeks or 3 weeks
Course dates: all students start first Sunday in July 

(see price list for details)
Lessons per week: 15 x 60 minutes of English language lessons
Accommodation: Single study bedrooms (shared bathroom) / full board 

university campus
Excursions: 1 full day excursion per week: Blackpool Pleasure Beach 

/ Liverpool or Manchester
Activities: Full daily supervised activity programme: swimming / 

tennis / climbing / team games / problem solving / 
dance / drama / football

Evening social 
activities: Barbecue Party / disco / talent competition / film 

shows / quiz night
Maximum class size: 15 students

What are YOU doing this summer? 
We’re going to being having fun on the Manchester University residential 
campus. Young people from all over the world come together on our Junior 
Vacation Programme every summer. So if you want to make lots of new friends
and take part in some exciting activities, come and join us! 
And everything is in English, too!
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08.40-08.45

09.00-12.30

12.30-13.30

13.30-17.00

17.00-21.00

Monday

Breakfast & registration

Initial Placement Level

Testing & Interviews

Introduction & Orientation

Lesson

Lunch on campus

Manchester City Centre

treasure hunt 

discovery trail

Welcome Barbecue !

Tuesday

Breakfast & registration

Rock climbing at 

Manchester Climbing 

Centre

Lunch on campus

English Lessons

Dinner and team

game challenge

Wednesday

Breakfast & registration

Full day excursion

Dinner and team building 

problem solving

Thursday

Breakfast & registration

English Lessons

Lunch on campus

Swimming

Dinner and film evening 

at the school

Friday

Breakfast & registration

Guided visit to the Lowry

Centre

Lunch on campus

English Lessons

Dinner and Games Night

Saturday

Breakfast & registration

English Lessons

Lunch on campus

Tennis

Dinner and Disco Party 

at the school

Sunday

Breakfast & registration

Free time for rest and

relaxation

Lunch on campus

Staff supervised

activities
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Football Studies - Course Summary

Minimum age: 14 years 
Minimum level: Elementary – A2 – no beginners
Length of course: minimum 1 week “taster”, 1 month, 6 months 

full 35 week academic year
Course dates: academic year runs from September to June / 

6 months runs from January to June 
(see price list for details) / 1 week and 1 month 
–  start any Monday within academic year

Lessons per week: 15 x 60 minutes of : English language or 5 GCSE 
subject course or BTEC Certificate, Sub Diploma 
or Diploma in Sport lessons

Accommodation: Home stay accommodation – option for 
self-catering student city centre residence for 
students aged 18 years +

professional Football Coaching:
5 x 2 hours of structured professional football 
coaching sessions per week led by our own 
dedicated UEFA B qualified coach

Exposure and trial opportunities:
Professional club (hosted & guest) coaching 
sessions twice per month / UK national football 
trials both in October and in April / regular 
competitive friendly matches / services of our 
FIFA licensed football agent

Are you serious about becoming a professional football player? 
If you are passionately dedicated to achieving this goal, then we will 
give you every opportunity to make it happen.

With our strong links with many UK professional football clubs and the 
network of contacts of our FIFA licensed football agent, you will get the
very best chance to realise your full potential.

But you need to have exceptional talent, total commitment and never
ending motivation to become a professional player. 

Have you got what it takes to succeed ?

Our philosophy is to protect your future and broaden your life choices by also
giving equal importance to developing your education.  

Footballers today must look beyond professional football.

An injury can immediately end a career. You won’t always be at the top of your
game and so need to be ready for a change of job as you get  older. 

That is why you will also leave our academy with recognised 
qualifications and a well-planned educational pathway.

And our unique and dedicated approach to welfare ensures that each one of
our staff takes a lot of care to develop you as a person, too.

International football academy



Football Trial programme - Course Summary

Minimum age: 14 to 26 years 
Minimum level: Elementary – A2 – (no beginners) -  native English

speakers welcome!
Length of course: 2 weeks
Course dates: 5 times per year: August / October / February / 

April and May
(see price list for details)

Lessons per week: 15 x 60 minutes of either English language or an 
Introduction to the BTEC Sub Diploma in Sport 
“Football Studies” Programme or BTEC 
Certificate, Sub Diploma or Diploma in Sport 
lessons

Accommodation: Home stay accommodation – option for 
self-catering student city centre residence for 
students aged 18 years +

professional Football Coaching:
5 x 2 hours of structured professional football 
coaching sessions per week led by our own 
dedicated UEFA B qualified coach

Exposure and trial opportunities:
attendance at UK national football trials / 
services of our FIFA licensed football agent

Who are the scouts at the scheduled national trial event?

John 

• UEFA Pro Licence Coach – 
UKFT Head Coach

• 550 Pro Games, 131 goals

• Adidas Golden Boot Winner 
in Pro Season

• Former Head of Leeds United 
Academy when a Premier 
League side

• Developed 5 international 
players 16

International football academy

Tony  - Head of player placement 
& Head Scout

• UEFA Qualified Coach

• Former Academy Coach at Premier 
League Side Chelsea & QPR

• FA Licenced & FIFA registered Agent 

• Former Chelsea Academy Player 

• Superb scouting with international 
club contacts

What is included?

• Manchester or Liverpool Airport Taxi Transfer “Meet & Greet” 
Arrival and Departure Service

• Accommodation either with a local host family  or in the City Centre 
Residence 

• 15 x 60 minutes of lessons per week 
(either English language or Football Studies)

• 10 x 60 minutes of professional soccer coaching with UEFA qualified 
football coaches per week

• Guided tour of Old Trafford, the Manchester United Museum and the 
National Football Museum

• Attendance at the national trial event in Manchester 

• Full  trial event feedback, written report on academic performance 
and soccer potential

• StudentGuard+ - International Student Travel & Medical Insurance 
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Summer is a time for holidays, free time and fun. It’s time to do exactly
what YOU want to do. 

You love football, you are passionate about the game. 
Come and join us in Manchester and we will coach you to become 
a better player.  

We will show you how play football the Manchester way in the home 
of the EduKick Manchester International Football Academy.  

You will also take English language classes with other young football 
players from all around the world. 

You will train together and play competitive matches with and against
each other.

Summer Football Vacation programme - Course Summary

Minimum age: 11 to 17 years 
Minimum level: Elementary – A2 – (no beginners) 
Length of course: 2 or 3 weeks
Course dates: all students start first Sunday in July 

(see price list for details)
Lessons per week: 15 x 60 minutes of English language lessons
Accommodation: Single study bedrooms (shared bathroom) / full board 

university campus
Excursions: 1 full day excursion per week: Anfield – home of 

Liverpool FC and Old Trafford – home of Manchester 
United / Blackpool Pleasure Beach 

professional Football Coaching:
5 x 2 hours of structured professional 
football coaching sessions per week led 
by our own dedicated UEFA B 
qualified coach

Evening social activities:
Barbecue Party - disco - talent competition 
- film shows - quiz night

Maximum class size: 15 students

International football academy


